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Oct. 17
to Hie
dilation made liere in
total Dopulation of the United states
id 1890 fixes the fitmres at GS.i'ilAM,
which is considerably heluw what lma

Washington,

rard

been generally expected.
Up to the present time the count has
been completed in the case of twentv-eiiistates and territories. The returns
from tun remaining stateB are all in, and
mott of them have been counted, but in
each of these etales one or more districts
remain to be figured up.
The estimate in regard to the twenty
incomplete states based on returns already
counted is 24,470,218, which, added to
comthe 38,701,210 of the twenty-eiyh- t
pleted states and territories, gives the
grand total of 03 231,428.
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GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.,
YORK.
Gen'l Agt. for New Mexico. The Mexican
Filigree Jewelers
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A 8uap.
lots in ickox's boulevard
unconscious and injured. Cora Tanner, addition t Santa Fe for (1,200 cash ; see
the actress, when awakened, rushed into plat; threo corners and larne frontage.
La Junta, Colo.
a gentleman's room and cried : ''For Address M. P.
God's sake save me." He let her down
IIlll and Conway, Jr.
by a rope and she escaped with only
and translating.
lacerated hands, saving all her valuables.
Office,
The other members of the company also Gritfin's block. Northeast corner plaza.
had a narrow escape. The following is a
list of ili3 killed, so far:
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Annie Cmumings, jumped from fifth Colorado saloon.
floor, killed instantly.
Wm. E. Harrod, Elizabeth, N. J. ; lowAre Yua Married?
ered himself by a rope half way down If not. send your address to the American
burnw
from the fourth floor, hen the rope
Corresponding I Hub, P, O. Box 643,
ed off and be fell to the ground. He Clarksburg, W. Va.
boiler house, located at the side of the
building, at one time lay seven persons
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PALACE " HOTEL

died.
Rose Sell wara, hotel domestic ; jumped
from fifth floor; died from shock and in-

Stockholder. Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Fischer Brewing Co. will be held
ternal injuries.
Unknown woman, hotel domestic; at their olh'ce in the city of Santa Fe, N.
jumped from fifth floor; instantly killed. M.,on Tuesday, October 21, 1890, at 12
are: May Doyle, ser- o'clock noon.
The
C. F. A. Fisciikh,
vant; Robt. Mills, New York, guest;
(Secretary.
A J. VanDuter, of Jersey City, guest;
Behold
in
George E. Wood, of Dexter, N. Y., guest.
The loss on the hotel exceeds $125,000.
this bottle
The hotel cost $80,000. The furniture
the key
A considerable loss is
was all destroyed
to good
sustained by the American Express comhealth,
pany in its building and express matter
Waahl. gton Mew..
A boom to all
adjoining the hotel. Individual inmates
ser17.
funeral
The
Oct.
Washington,
of the hotel lost heavily in perronal
mankind, more previces over the remains of the late Justice effects.
The probable loss of life will not '
cious than wealth. With
Miller took place yesterday hfternoon exceed
five
and
three
guests
eight
Thf servants.
at the supreme court chambers.
this for your friend, you need
Thirty were seriously injured.
remains were escorttd by the justices,
harbor no fear, For lurking dispresident and mem hers of the cabinet
A NOTORIOUS
CROOK CAGED.
eases will soon disappear. The
and the families of a few intimate
The deceased was taken to
friends.
young and the old feel its magthe capitol and the casket placen in the Jimei SI. Wll.on, alia. IHa'hews, Holley,
ical power, And fly to its refuge
A
Madl.on
of
In.uraae.
in
CuduUk
the
berch
front
of
ihe space
center
in sickness' dark hour. And
Fraud HI. Keoord of Crime.
upon which Justice Miller sat so many
cheeks that are faded with illchair of the dead justice was
The
years.
Major D. G. Gillett, special agent for
ness and pain, This wondrous
draped in black and flowers were placd
by friends and associates along the railing the Mutual Life Insurance company, of
can brihteu again. All
magician
near tfhe beui h. The president sent a New York, arrived here
from Ariill of mankind can this conhandsome design of crossed swords envia Las Cruces, where he
queror slay, Till comfort and
circled by a wreath. Seats were reserved zona, coming
for the family, justices, president ami placed in jail the notorious Jack Wilson,
health in their place shall hold
members of his caWnet and attorneys one of the most cunning insurance crooks
sway. Each foe mustsurrender,
in the West. Wilson is under indictment
practicing before the court.
each enemy fall, Hood's
NO EXTRA SESSION.
at Las Cruces for conspiracy to delraud
is king of them all.
The Star says : It can be stated on good the Mutual Life of New York and the
Vlaltlng The Old Home.
authority that while the piesident was Traveler's company of Hartford, Conn.,
much in doubt as to whether or not he and he is
If you have in mind a trip to the old
to
New
Mexico
over
brought
ought to call an extra session of Congress, fur trial on a requisition issued a few w eeks homestead, and have decided to go via.
a conclusion has at lentth been reached
Prince. The crook goes by the Chicago, remember that the .Santa Fe
which settle? the
question in aiobyGov
of James M. Wilson, alias route runs three through trains between
name
unoeen
has
the negative. The malter
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
Matthews, alias Holley, alias Madison, and
der consideration ever since Congress ad- and
one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
his peculiar vocation has been to
the
and
president
although
limits permit, little time can be spent at
journed,
swindle life insurance companies.
favored the reconvening of both houses
without heing obliged to wait
Ills hrst venture was in Arkansas some Kansas City hours
for the next train east.
at an early date he has deferred to the years ago, when tic blew np the cotrage twentv-loti- r
allow
counsels of his advisers and will
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
in which he lived. Theexplosiou occurred
ihings to move along in their regular nrematurely, and as a result he was se He route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. I'.yrne, A.
& T. A., Chicago.
way.
verely injured, and now wears a largs sil- G. P.
ver niute on the top of his head, which
THE DUTY ON LUMBER.
lost skull. His sup
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
The treasury department was today replaces a portion of
body, dressed line Wcuinty, in Ins
Ointment.
officially advised b a telegram from the posed suit
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in
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clothes,
of
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customs
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Canadian commissioner
sorrow inn
buried
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and
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of
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removal by that government
recovered the amount of his Tetter, Salt liiioum, Scald Head, Olc
on luiiber exported to th- - United Suites. widow, who
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
life insurance policy. He has avoided explosions and adopted the safer method of Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
Sninuioned tu Home.
siur.e that time.
and Piles. It is coullug and ennth;a
London, Oct. 17. The Star announces drowning he located in Dona Ana coun
Hundreds of cases have becu cured by
that Archbishops Logue, Walsh, Uroke InN.1888
beautiis
who
a
with
his
wife,
M.,
and McColville have been summoned by ty,
and immediately took it after all other treatment had failed
the pope to Rome, in the early part ol ful jonng woman,
CO cent boxes-jolite
a
iut
insurance
policy lor (8,000 in It is put up in 25 and
unan
next year. This, the .Star says, is
and
additional
an
New
York
the
Mutual,
the
believed
sted
is
; it
usually sumiUcant
Printing.
(10,009. His finances
summons issued have some connection accident pohev lorwas
Llorr'-mtand ot: era aro hcroby re
unable to wait the
he
with the Irish political situation and kin- were low and of
few
time to die, so a
usual lapse
New Mkiican is pre'
niuviel t'.iaX
dred subjects.
The arc hbishoDS and bishops are now months alter receiving the policies a pared to do t' e'r rrinting on short notico
on
was
the
excursion
organized
deliberating, and it is probable they wille fishing
Uio Grande, and Wilson was reported and at rea vua' le ra' so. Much of the job
soon issue a series ot resolutions in
for
his body resulted printing n w giing out of town should
search
A
drowned.
to Irish all'airs.
in finding a corpse, which was buried.
office Thero
c jrae to t.e "ew I.'bxi-a- n
The suspicions of the insurance com in no bo'.irr
Rumored Santa Fe Extension.
for sodding out of
c"use
over
some
were
leatures
aroused
St. Louis, Oct. 17. A railroad man panies
an investiga tow n f st prlatbg t'iaii there ia for sending
stated to day, unon what he said was good of the supposed death andwnen
wusou s away I?r groceries or '"lotting. Our mer
was
tion
commenced,
will
extend
authority, that the Santa i'e
became ("bints sl ould consider 'hese things. Tho
its line from Kansas City to Memphis, wife and the other confederates
alarmed and fled the country.
New Mexican is acknowledged tho leadparalleling the Kansas City, Fort Scott &
Large rewards were nuered lor his ar
Memphie road. The line, it is said, will rest
in
ing
paper of (tis section. The patronago
and some of the best detectives the
run through the counties of Douglas and
u.o to keep it eo
Bearch of him. Early of tae rcoplo v;i. cnnl-lOzark in Missouri, and through Sutton, ountry were in
the influence of
this
month,
through
Poinsett
Jackson
harp, Independence,
whereabouts were
and Crittenden in Arkansas, to Memphis. Major Gillett, Wilson's
He was living
The informant stated that the new road located near Prescott.
would assume definite proportions within alone in a gulch, not far from the
& CO.,
Jeromn, and an
C.
the next eighteen months. Khou d the mining camp ofout
him into
and
was sent
report prove true and the extension be Prescott. Wilson admitsbrought
iiis identity, but
Lbs Vepas.N.M.,
made, the Santa Fe will prove a someboat on
what troublesome competitor for the he claims to have fallen out of a floated
a
the Rio Grande accidently and
Memphis.
long distance down stream before reachPANIC ST KICK EN GUESTS. ing the shore. Having had a quarrel
S,
prevously with his wife, he says he
ConBlKUTients ot Vegetable., FrulW
at Syra. thought it would be a good way to get andSolicit
Fire Destroy, the Leland
Fioduce Geuera ly.
Dead and Thirty
revenge on her by pretending to be
cuae-tlg- ht
drowned. The present whereabouts of
Injured.
his pretty wile and accomplice jn crime
- are unknown.
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 17 The magniflceut Leland hotel, the most modern
Ter.onal Liberty
and finest appointed hotel in central New
v..
COOK, STATIONERY AND
structure, burned at an
York, a
rhy.ical Mlavery.
fire
the
We are all free American citizens, enearly hour yesterday morning,
Inside of
nriiinatinir in the kitchen.
our personal liberty ; but most of
filteen minutes the building was in flames joying
from
from end to end, and before thirty min- us are iu physical slavery, suffering
utes the walls had fallen, with the excep- scrofula, salt rheum or some other form
tion of the northeast corner. Each room of impure blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
was provided with a common rope fire the
great blood purifier which dissolves MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
escape and by means of these many
of disease, gives health and
bonds
the
lives were saved.
fre.h C.ndle. a ipeelalty. Fine Olfarlf
On all sides men and women could be perfect physical liberty.
seen dropping from window or sliding
Tol aeoo. Notion.. Et
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down fire escapes. On the roof of the
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TICKET.

FOR DELEGATE TO THE 52ND CONGItESK.

MARIANO S. OTERO,
of Bernalillo County.
For the Legislative Council,
T. B. CATRON.
Representatives,
B. M. READ,

J.

B. MAYO.

For Sheriff,
C. M. CON KLIN.

For 1'rotmle Clerk,
IGN'ACIO LOI'EZ.
For Treasurer,
PABLO BORREGO.
For Siipt. Tulilic Schools,
BKO. BUTOLPH.
For County Commisnioner 1st District,
STAAB.

JUAN GARCIA.
For County Comminenrier 3I District,
W. H. NESUITT.
For Coroner,
ANTONIO

ested in his election aud they should, reW. H. Nesbitt, the Republican nomi- gardless of politics Bnd for theirown good,
nee for county commissioner from the 3d bend every nerve to secure Mr. Staab's
district in this county, is a well known election as a member of the board of
resident and business man of Cerrillos. county commissioners.
fie lias already served the people in the
HEED THI3, CITIZENS OF SANTA IE.
capacity of county commissioner and
We simply say to the miners, tax pay
made a clean, honest and competent official, lie ought to be elected again and, ers, business men and real estate owners
if so elected, will certainly again make a that the success of the Democratic ticket
creditable record aa a good and faithful In this county will "retard the grow th of
official.
the business enterprises here; that cap
ital and investors will be kept away from
Snoi'LD the Democratic ticket be suc- here ; that taxes will increase until busi
cessful and judging from the past and the ness men will have to leave and go to
doinits of the men, who dictated the other
places where they will not be
nomination of that ticket and who have
cramped with heavy taxes; that there
run county affairs for the past few years will be no schools for the education o
and will run them for the next two years the children of the
people; that the debt
in the manner indicated by their past of this
county will increase, and that the
record, the tax payers, the business men administration will bo neither honest or
and real estate owners here will have to economical or intelligent; the past proves
pay taxesof over4percentperannum. A that what we say here will surely and
must cheering prospect that, and one that
certainly occur, should the candidates
surely ought to make the tax payers and upon the Democratic ticket be success
business men consider the situation se- ful.
These candidates are too well
riously and carefully.
known to need mention ; the major por
tion of them does not have the respect or
TiiK indications are that Mora county is
confidence of the community and some
slipping away from the control of the of them are downright bad men. A
Democracy, and that the Peoples' ticket vote for the clean and good men on the
in that county will be successful. Ttie
Republican ticket w ill bring about a much
Democratic ring that has been misman- needed
change for the better, therefore,
aging county affairs in that county for if the citizens, tax pavers, business mpn,
several years has been thoroughly corrupt real estate owners and tax
payers of this
and law less, something upon the style of
county would better their condition and
the Democratic boss' s of this county, and invite
capital and investors here, they
the people demand a change and will have should elect the candidates on the Re
it. It looks further, should Mr. Joseph
publican ticket.
receive any majority at all in that county
that it w ill be a mighty email one as comTHE GOOD OF COUNTY FAIBS.
pared with the Democratic majorities
The county fair is a wonderful factor in
heretofore.
tho development of local prosperity
Where the county fairs are most numer
Thanks to legislation enacted by a Re
ous throughout the eastern states, there
publican congress in favor of the silver
will find the most thrift, the most
and lead miners of this country and spe you
home-lik- e
settled,
population and the
cially of the southwest, the mining camps most advanced and
improved methods in
in New Mexico are becoming very active
all the humbler pursuits ef life, those that
and the miners are finding plenty of work
the masses of the people depend upon for
at good wages. They should vote theretheir support and comfort. So, in a newfore for the candidates of the Republican
when the county fair agita
community,
party locally and for congress and show tion is taken
up in earnest it can be shown
their appreciation ot the good and bene
to possess so many phases of pleasure and
ficial work done for them by that party ;
profit that the people usually are not slow-ithey should remember that the Demo
taking up aud carrying it on to a succratic candidate for
Delegate
issue.
cessful
Antonio Joseph, did all he could to de
It is therefore oue of the best of good
feat legislation favoring the miners of
signs of the times in New Mexico that
New Mexico.
several enterprising communities are al
Thk Democratic board of county com- ready prepariug for holding county fairs
Al
missioners of this county during the past next season. The territorial fair at
fair
Juan
San
and
the
county
two years has neglected the interests of buquerque
the people shamefully. One of the mem were pronounced successes this season,
and perhaps this result has spurred other
bers of that board is a candidate for
NewAnother candidate for election sections on to similar undertakings.
until the
to the office of county commissioner is a Mexico is so conditioned that,
with railroads, there
is
nephew of one of the present commis- country
of the fair
sioners. It is high time that better men can never be a centralization
fair must
the
therefore
county
business,
were elected to these important positions;
for some time to come
business men, men of ability, tax payers, be relied upon
The outlook now is that next year, instead
prunerty owners shoulil be county com
of two, there will be four or more fairs
missioners; the Republicans have nomiThe Pecos
New Mexico.
nated B icli men. Put them into otiice held in
at work in
section
is
already
valley
honest
and secure a decent and
county
this direction ; Colfax county wants a livegovernment for the next two years.
stock show, and Santa Fe intends to have
a fruit and vegetable exhibit sometime
Charles M. Conklin, the Republican
the fall. These enterprises should
fur
and
sheriff
collector, during
nominee
all be pushed steadily forward, beginning
was sheriff aud c&llectur of this county for
fair
now, and with the Sun Juan county
five ears. During that time Hon. H. L.
and the territorial exposition will make a
Waldo was chief justice of the supreme
for New Mexico that can not but
couri ui u,ic U.UI.V.J
j P..p;,iinB judge showing
ho.,o o boocflcial eueci upon people uotn
ot tins district. Mr. Coulclluoo. .mi
officer of that court for two years, while at home aud abroad.
Judge Waldo was on the bench. The latDritiNn the Democratic administration
ter states, that Mr. Conklin made an efffrom
1S85 to 1889, the expenses of the
icient and painstaking sheriff, was prompt,
careful and honest in the discharge of his territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
duties. That is pretty good testimony, it annum. During the first year under a
strikes us. The people of this county
Republican regime, from March 4, 1889,
should elect Mr. Conklin and they will
to March 4, 1800, the expenses, with the
s
official in every
then have a
same number of prisoners, were $29,000.
respect.
It is plain to any person who can read
The west needs manufactories as a
and understand that the management
general thing, hut it is especially noteunder the Democratic administration was
worthy that capitalists in Pueblo, Colo.,
of
for
tbe
have just organized
dishonest, and the management under a
purpose
manufacturing the newly patented Jenk Republican administration is honest.
ins mining drilL It is designed to take That is al).
used
the place of the common hand-driby miners, and is operated by an eco
The entire expense of the territory for
which
nomical electrical arrangement
the three months ending .September 4,
ought ts be very popular among miners.
It is a money saving and not a labor 1890, were $2,057.38. During the Iioss
saving invention, for while it does not boodle administration when Democratic
reduce tbe number of laborers it lightens judges, clerks and district attorneys rob
their work very materially and largely bed this
territory most unmercifully,
increases their production.
Although when the
was being dishon
penitentiary
newly patented and manufactured at
est and badly conducted and when the
in
on
a
small
present
Philadelphia only
scale, there are orders in already for over Democratic territorial officials thought of
1,000 of these drills.
nothing else, but stealing from the treasunder the form of law, the expenses
A. Staab is a man of great financial ury
of
courts alone for any three months
the
ability and of splendid reputation as a
business man and as a citizen. He is exceeded the entire amount of the total exwell acquainted with capitalists and bank
penditures for the three months above
ers and, if elected to the position of coun
given. That is what a Republican legisty commissioner (for which he has been
lature and a Republican administration
nominated by the Republicans, against
bis will and against his misiness interests, has done for the people and tax payers of
and which nomination he accepted simply New Mexico. It strikes us as being most
at the urgent solicitation of his friends, excellent work and it will so strike the
who believed, if elected, he could render
good citizens and tax payers of New Mexthe people valuable service), he will very
ico, regardless of party affiliation.
d

For Assessor,
MANUEL VALDEZ.
For Probate J mine,
ANTONIO J. ORTIZ.

a
For County C

likely be able to interest sufficient capital
to bring about a refunding of the enor
mous debt of this county at a reduced
amount and at a lower rate of interest.
The tax payers specially are greatly inter-

u

ALaRID.

The fee svstern for county officials must
go; it is not to the interest of the people
that it shoulil exM.

first-clas-

The office of county surveyor should be
established ; all lands in the several counties should be properly surveyed and
honestly taxed.
A

better

road law Bhould appear upon
the statute books of this territory. Good
roads are essential to progress and busi-

ll

ness prosperity.

The school tax should be increased,
and the present school law should be
amended so as to provide for more and
better schools.

Our friend, Delegate Joseph, is on a
etill hunt and cares not to explain how lie
conies to claim a good many ten thousand
acres of lands in the alleged Mexican land
grants, the Cieueguilla and the Ojo
; he keeps very "mum," evidently
the best tiling he can do. ilis silence is
very eloquent.
e

Tbe revenue law must be amended so
aa to compel sheriffs and collectors to
make prompt settlements on the 10th of
each month with the county and territorial treasurers.
What's the matter
with declaring the office of collector
vacant on the loth of each month, if the
law in reference to settlement of accounts
and payment of taxes by collectors and
sheriffs has not been complied with.
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REPUBLICAN

PLATFORM.

Wc, the Republican party of the territory of New Mexico, in convention

assembled, at Albuquerque, the loih day

of September A. D. 1890, reaffirm the
principles of tho Republican party as set
forth in the Republican platform of 1888,
and we Indorse the actions of President
Harrison, and of tbe 51st congress in giving effect to Uie same. And we especially
thank tbe president for calling the attention of congress in his messages to New
Mexico and her wants and the necessity
ior a speedy settlement of our land claims ;
and w e also thank the senate of tbe
United States for making a special order,

during the present congress, the consid
eration of a bill to create a land court to
settle our land titles, aud urgently impress
upon congress the necessity for speedy
action in tbe enactment of some law to
that end.
We commend the recent action of the
Republican members of both houses of
congress, in passing the silver bill, as a
wise, salutary aud good beginning; but a
still larger increase of our circulating
medium is imperatively demanded, and
we urge tbe passage of a law removing
all restrictions iroin tlio coinage oi silver
produciious of the United States, and wa
earnestly endorse and hereby approve the
action ot a Kepublican congress auu ada duty on lead
ministration iu impos-nores, in the bill w hich has lately passed
congress, by means of which the miners
and mining interests of our territory have
been protected from foreign competition
and mining property greatly enhanced in
value, and we coimenm ttie Democratic
party for opposing the same.
We endorse ttie tariff legislation carried
through against the persistent and violent
opposition of the Democratic party, w hereby wool, the greatest product of
has been permanently placed
beyond the competition of tue cheap
products of Australia.
The Kepublican party remembers with
gratitude the services of the former soldiers of the nation in defence of its in
tegrity, and thanks congress for ttie
passage of the dependent pension bill, as
well as a vast number ol private pension
bills, many of which were vetoed by
Grover Cleveland.
We thank the present administration
and congress for the repeat ot the obnoxious law, enacted by a Democratic administration, whereby there were exeluded from entry aud purchase alt the
public lands west ol the luOtli meridian,
and for removing the.obstructions, placed
by the Democratic party, in the way of
tne settlers in obtaining titles to their
lands and homes. Also for the liberal
aid extended to our agricultural college
and agricultural interests, appropriating
for us more than $30,000 annually.
We charge upon ttie Democratic party,
he responsibility for the enactment of
the so called alien law, about three years
since, by means of w hich foreign capital
tias been forbidden to come within our
territory and foreign money has been
turned away from us, thereby creating a
scarcity in bnancial resources, absolutely
stopping investments in our mines and
real estate, and almost stopping ail busi
ness.
To this act alone we attribute the de
pressed condition of business in this and
all ottier territories.
We condemn our presont delegate in
congress for silently folding his arms and
quietly permitting, without a protest, the
passage ot the two laws before referred to
and charge linn with neglect ot Ins duty
and the abandonment ol tbe best interests of our people aud territory by mak
ing no effort to prevent the passage of
said laws aud fur making no etlort to secure their repeal.
Resolved, That We admire and praise
the prudence, courage aud common sense
ot mounts 15. lteod, npeaker of the
national house of representatives in
throttling aud destroying the revolution
ary halut of hllibustenng, thereby enab
ling the majority to enact the peopie s w ill
into positive law, and we rejoice with the
Irienus of freedom and progress every
where at his triumphant
by an
increased majority.
The Republican party of New Mexico
declares itself as unequivocally in lavor
at all tunes of the admission ol New Alex
ico into the union of states, under any
possible circumstances, as the one essential condition of our progress and advance
ment, w ithout w inch our great natural
resou'ees will remain comparatively un
known and undeveloped.
We heartily approve of the action of
the constitutional convention in fixing
a date lor the submission ot tbe constitu
tion to the people, apart from the time of
the general election, so as to remove the
question of statehood from the possible
disturbance! of partisan political feeling,
thus affording an opportunity to all pro
gressive ana patriotic citizens to vote
in favor of our admission to the union
freed from the embarrassment of ordinary
political elections ; and we earnestly call
on every friend of New Mexico, who has
tbe public welfare at heart, and who is
entitled to vole, to go to the polls on the
7th of October next, and cast his vote for
the best interests of JNew Mexico, irrespective of party .
We earnestly insist that the question of
statehood for New Mexico is not and
ought not to be an issue of a partisan po
litical character.
And we deeply regret.
as unpatriotic and tinstatesmeutlike tbe
effort, by tbe representatives of the Democratic party, recently assembled in convention at Silver City, to bring this question, which rises above all political factions, down to a fight between the two
parties,
We indorse and approve the territorial
administration of Gov. Prince as clean.
wise and able, eminently satisfactory to
the people of New Mexico at home and
adding to the credit and estimation of the
territory abrnaiL and we point with itreat
satisfaction to the decrease in the ex
penses of the territory and the reduction
of the public debt under Republican officials.

Resolved, That we refer with pride to
the economical manner in which the
courts of the territory are conducted by
Republican judges, the cost per annum
being about $00,000, while under the administration of Democratic judges it cost
the people $100,000 for the same period,
or nearly three times as much.
We favor universal education and a
complete and adequate system of free
public schools for the entire territory and
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state of New Mexico, and insist that ample
means shall be produced by taxation tor
their support for a period of not less than
six months in the year, and we further
favor the conferring upon the voters of
each school district the right to imposo
additional taxes for such district for such
purposes, and we urge tbe election of
members to the legislature who will favor
such measures.
We denounce and condemn in the most
unqualified terms the slanderous charge
of the Democracy that the native peopie
of this territory are mentally and morally
disqualified for self government ; on which
ground that party bases its chief objection
to the constitution.
We favor the protection of laborers and
employes and the adoption of proper laws
securing to them liens for their services
and also establishing suitable courts of
arbitration for the settlement of differences between employed and employers.
Resolved, That we recommend and
adopt as a designating device, to be printed on the face and at the head of the
ticket or ballot of the Republican party
to be voted at the various polling places
in this territory at tbe general election, to
be held on the first Tuesday of November
next, tbe American flag; and that we regard the action of the territorial Democratic convention, recently held at Silver
City, in specially refusipc to adopt the
same emblem, as characteristic of the
history of the Democratic party ever since
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The Sum of Over 820,000 Cllec'ed But
Fnaeconnted tor by Slier Iff Chavei
Tax rnyera, Ileud.
The following is a statement of the accounts of Francisco Chavez, sheriff of
Santa Fe county, as taken from the books
of the sheriff and county clerk :
Cr.
Total levies and taxes, lito
cences, etc., charged
Frauc sou Chavez, sh. riff,
prior to Jaimar) 1, 1M ..
Uncollected as per Chavea'
statemeu- to trraud iuiv.
f 100.318
Februaiy 15, 1S9U
Cah to county aud tornto-- r
i a
tr aaurer, coinmis
sions, expei ae, releases,
etc. to April 4, 1800
200,771
Errors on oomm aaiona al-

Dr.

J3ftj,667

44

J301.388

62

07

28

299 27

lowed

82
Ba'auoe short,
The above $4,278.82 is the amount Mr.
Chavez was short prior to his last term,
which ended January 1, 1889.
The following shows the condition of
his accounts since January 1, 1889, when
his new term began :
Total levies ot licenses and
1 11,732 14
fill, s since Jan. 1, 1889
Cash to t rritory aud county
treasurers aud 10 per rout
commission un same
2,490 47
1 9,291 6T
Balance
Note Sheriff refuses to open these
books and show amount collected. These
levies have previously been collected

20,

1889

1

Hre

faa

42,266 37

30,481 Sit

Far Ml particulars apply to

sr

a or

oi tarm.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

This gives a total amount of $25,395.48
still in possession of the sheriff. It must
also be remembered that the law requires the sheriff to turn over all funds
in his possession on the 10th of each

RATON,

month to the territorial and county
treasurers, and that be has made no payments to either the territorial or county
treasurers since February 12, 1890, except in school funds Mxrcli 4 and April
4, 18W0, to the amount of $1,414.83.
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Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
and Selected Colorado Barley.
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BARRELS

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manaisr,

B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

FURNISHING GOODS

LUMBEB

those lu need of amy article
In hla line would do well
to call on him.

Feed and Transfer.

STRFET

SAN FRANCISCO

m

150,000

GENTS'

ON

m mm

PROPRIETORS
I
I

The old rollable merchant t rnta
Kp, bat added largely t
his stock of

MEXICO

Oft
em,

A.od

$1.25

K","hNl hKmMI' Texs Floorta st the loweal M.rsM rnoe:
3')o2rsh0!?,l
aiso carry on general Traaaler bnalneaa sod seal in Bay sad Orals

low"

A. T. GRISG & CO,,
Dealer

Office

In

Furniture,
Kinds

of Repairing

Wagner
Al

and

Carpet

Won Mended to,

;

& Haffner's Old Stand.

WUULIHALk

Proprietors

The Yost Writing Ma'chine.

AND GLASSWARE.
ill

1

he New and

Higher Standard.

Mr. Ynst (the Inventor of the two other
typ. wrifrTi whose me Is world-wll-has

AMD KXTAIL

perfected
ideas.

Mariano Valley

TWENTY-FIV- E

,

near A., T. & S. P. Depot

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Crockery

this mauhlue

upon flmpUfled

NO RIBBON.
TJIRKCT PRINTING; PER.-ALIGNMENT.
Kxhantlvely tested an Guaranteed an to SPEED,
Strength,,
MvNIKO DING POWER.
T

& Co.

ltd

DEALER IN

Picture, Crucifixes, Altar Can- it.
dle and other article used In the
church.
Alao a Complete Stock of Tobacco, freah
Fruit In Season, eio. Price reasonable. Give n a call.
Religion

ft.
arj, ,

,TiiCTiiB,'P Kr

ouiiec dented Introduction; 3CC0 adopted:
the first year,
nu. r xi
v iiii 0 uen i i
ai. PTriirn
nei, Denver
L. A. PEEKY, Ter. Agt, Albuqtter- -

t

rt-- n

que,H.ffl,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

Corner

Store-roo-

JNO. HAMPEL,

Opposite Cathedral.

BLACK MAGIC
bidden
ISSo

ajS

fin, Tar and

Grave'

tressurw, or locate mintM, the

n
WUU UAP.MCT

denial HOT

known is the
lUAUll Lj k
Combines electricity. Mutrnetiim anrf
cbemictl mtinity. and attracts gold and
silver as an ordinary
magnet does iron.
Auaresa: 4. vv. usclus m uu.
Lock Box 80, Truckee. Nevada County,

01

PLUMBiie

Lowest prices and fl at cl
)

Roofing

m ui mm,

LOWER 'FKIHCO ST., 8ANT

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

Builder.

&

Cabinet Making-oall kinds, and repal?
done promptly and in a first elas ma
oerj Sling and repairing saw.
Shop, four door below Schnepple',
f

In-

wor

IS N.ftl

n

'frlson Street

"T A. L Xj 3E3 "T
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NEW MEXICO

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

ONE DOLLAR AND

in

Warranty Deeds Given.

1 11,8 '4 99

Lauds

band red miles

la edttition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres oi Umi
ate, eonmsting mainly of agricultural lands.
The eliruate is nniurpasaed, and alfalfa, grain aad trait of si
pew a perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. fc 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth raftroad
tMs property, and other roads will toon follow.
Thote wishing to view the and can secure special rate oa the
Made, aad will have a rebate also en the same li they should buy 10 a

74,702 40

Uncollected as per sheriff's
82 416 09
taxr.,11....
1
Amount, nllecied
Cash t" county aud territorial
trcasurera a d 6 per lent
commission on same, p-menis made Nor. 6, Dec. 6,
1889, aud Feb. li, 1890. ex- eei.t 1.414. 83 .n school lund
Ma-c10, Apr l 4, 1890
Balance ol collections still In sheriff's

the prairie, and vtlleri between Rktoa usi

Sprtkuj
of large irrigating' canal have been buHt, at
poors ef construction, with water for 75,000 acres of lsUM
These land with perpetual water right will be sold cheap and on the tmmf
tono of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Bej

promptly.

Total tax lovies in 1889, given
b.ahri iff for collection Sept.

tfc tmgatfoB of

VOT

?ko

CENTS PER ACRE!

!

land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

S1.25

p
V
.
.
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IniiiAaiifll Tonro
e
ZVta r AND HEALTHY! laC Nn !B lime-sloUSSURPASSK1 IN RICHNESS by tho famous Cumberland Talloy.
region
With au altitude of 3.800 feet abov a ea wvei, it uai
A CLIMATE
umjluskFULLY
n
!
1 here
no
no
m
ABUNDANT
and
five
n?
malaria;
WATER;
consumption
PUKE,
danpuHs;
H.MtT,
."r8,
produce,
of alfalfa the year, and two crops of erain; wheat, oats and b jrley bol.. harvetd in June and
cuttings
corn men piantsaFor farther pu.tloular., address,
pn tbe sunie lund in lug cut iu tbe Autumn.
" THE PECOS inmCATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY,"
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SALE.
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RUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California

The rannl system of tlio PFXOS IRRIGATION ANiJ IMPROVEMENT
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Serwtarv
Edwakd L. Bartlktt
Solicitor General
TBINIDAD ALAK1D
Auditor
Antonio Ortiz vBai.azar
Treasurer
..W.B. Flktchrr
ArtluraHt Oenerai
Max Frosi
Seo'y Bureau of Immigration
JUDICIARY.
Jam. O'Brikn
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Associate Justice 1st district. .W. H. Whitrman
W. 1. Lis
2d
Associate Justice
district.
J. K. McFik
Associate Justice 3d district
Jab.
O'Bkirn
4th
district
Justice
Presidmir
K. P. Bkkds
AsBOctatoJus lo- - 6th district
K. A. Fiskr
U. B. District Attorney
Trinidad Romkro
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The disagreeable

-

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the iittle sufferer at
once ;!i it produces natural, : quiet sleep by
i:
ii
Liu iIXIJUi pttlll, nn,i tiiA
mo it- rUUUVUXg IUB
fla nhAMili mroiraa aa "hflflil an nhlltton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
mliovAB wind, rflirulatea the bowels, and
la tho ViAat. Vn own ramedv for diftrrhoja.
v hether arising from teething or other
centa a Dottle
c uaee. Twenty-fiv- e
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:

The Cold.

to

JMothere-

R. HUDSON,
MANUFACUKKIt

READABLE PAKAGRAPHS.
Ad vice

CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL

J.

Cod

Helps to Cure

A Tew Facts for

is8'

The
if That

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

taste of the

COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

COTT'S

OI-

WATCH REPAIRING

A

SPECIALTY.

Sewing Itfachlna Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Maohlnn Supplier
fine Line of apeeiamea and Kit Glumes.
I'hutographlc Views of Sam a Fe aid Vicinity.
SANTA FE, N. M .
Side
of
South
Plaza

iill ULsion

J. G. SCHUMANN,

fTrais Hsrlul

ITALIC EE

Soots, Slices, Leather and Findings

Of Pure Coil Liver Oil witti
Power of Habit. "My dear young lady
HYPOPHOSPHITES
you must not press so hard on the pedal
Keep on han a fall aRortmfDtof Ladle' wU
OP LIMB AND &ODA.
"AGE OAJTNOT WITHER BEB." When you play." "But I can't help it
Children'! Flue Shoots; alio the M )lttm and tba
The patient suffering from
l"amiirlrrH an . 1M nlint1man
because 1 have been running a sewing
k.V K
Cheap grades. I would call efipeclal attention ta
B1"1""1""!!
i j
CONSUMPTION,
my CalK .id I,i.M Kip WALKKR Boot, abo
on;n,
rout,
nnociiiTiM,
dej "but fmnkly," he oontinued, "at one machine for the whole year."
VATI
mny take Hie
for men who do heavy work and seed a soft bml
lISI'.Al,
huxiu vouueuoi wouin. roe amy
.a,
as
much
wlih
as
he
sntlra:tlou
rinedy
uiim wuman, in order to appear youthful.
aorvlceable appor leather, with heavy, .rabata
Shlloh's Tltaliaer
would takomilk. PliyHlclaus are prescribPlastered her fnoe with different varieties
oi
.
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fastant
ing lt everywhere. It Is a iirl',!rtsniiil-innIs what you need for constipation, loss of
uuiiiio,
orearas,
1f??:, fS",,'?1
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
mid a lroiiilcrfiil flesh pruJnrcr. 2'tthe no othrr
Y,8'
the little lotions,'
woman. appetite, dizziness, ana all Bymptons oi
"I did, until myInterrupted
skin beoame like parchmeni
e
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. II
and to pnnplv and coarse." " Well,"
LAND DEPARTMENT.
said the dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-liv"what " do you - use now?1' "Use," cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
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upon you. One dose is a preventive
eral health from the first dose, ud hat saver
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a few doses a positive cure. All throat
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Without
all
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Never
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Skilled labor of
troubles
yield
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Vr 6VA, pm.
SautaFe, N.M.... 7:j
!10 pm
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f.ib pmD.... Bervlletta ..DB
..Antoiiito.Colo.
a;80
W:m pm
8 4:4ft
Alamosa
10 28 am B
8:25
La Veta
7
an
:0
Cnchara Jo. . . . 9:80
am B
Pueblo. ... 11 :
4:15 am
am ..Colorado Bprlnge.. 1:65
.Denver
i
I. 11:80 pm
9:20 pm KansasOity, Mo. 2dd 7:00

except
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line to
Hccnlc Home of the West and Shortest
1
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am
P

pm
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pm
pm
am
am
am

6:45 pm
.St. Louis.
am
8:30 am Lv
pm Jdd.Deuver.Colo....
pm . ... Chicago, 111. 2d d 6:4.i am Ar
am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am ,.v
6.10 am Lv
Ballda
pm
7:1" am Ar
Leadvllle
Lv 7:60 pm
2:10 am Lv
Pueblo, Colo,
Ar 2:65 am
6:20 am
Ballda
10:45 pm
6:30 pm
..Grand Jc
10:00 ani .
7:10 pm salt Lake, City, Utah 9:16 am'
10:40 am Ar
.'Lv 6:40 pm
Ogdeu
10:46 am Lv
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden
Lv 6:00 ani .San Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
General freight and ticket office under the
Hotel, corner of plaza, where all infor9:00

61

Ar
Lv 1:00
Ar 2:55

Capital
mation relative to through freight aud ticket
rates will be cheerfully given aud through tickets Bold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Ke to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between pueblo, Leadvllle and ugdeu. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
from Cuchara. All trains now go over
sleep-r- s
Comanche pass iu daylight. Berths se cured by
J. T Helm, lieu, Bupt.
telegraph.
CLOB1NU OF MAILS.
' '

'Ha iJoloslng going east
Mali oloses going west
Mall arrives from east
Mail arrives Irnm west

7:30
7:30

4:16

10:34

12:05
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P. Fry, I' .
the church.
Frkbbvtkkiam Chubch. Grant St. A'
lieorge G. Smith, Pastor, reaidence
endon Gardens.
Chubch of thh HeLY Faith
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pal). Upper Fa! ace Avenue.
Jiaward VV. Meany, B. A. (Oxom
tenue Cathedral Bt.

Methodist Epihcciai Church.
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY
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Bread. Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

Business Directory.

SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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HONTKZUMA LOUOK, No. 1, A. F. A A.
u the tint Monday of each mouth.
Meets
FK CHAFTKK, No. 1, R. A.
8ANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
mouth.
No. 1,
HANTA FK COMMANUKKt,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FK LOUUK OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meets on the third
i Monday of each month.
Ait'lltAN LODttl, NO. t, I. 0. O. F.
fleets every Friday nlunt. No. K.
of P. Meets
2,
HANTA FK LOIIUE,
Urat aud third Wednesdays.
4iEKMANlA
LODGE, No. 6, K. I P.
Meets zd and 4th Tuesdays.
MKW MEV1CO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
stank i. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
snouth.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FE LOUUk, Mo. 2367, U. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
UOLDKN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLKTOM tOST, No. , (J. A. K., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at
heii hall, south side of r,ne plaza.
M.

IlanflRome commorcial printing at tho
Kkw Mcxican oQtiO.

CLAREHDOH POULTRY TABD
EQG8 FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,

Llht Branmas,
Houdans

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Seraj...
Drinklns; Fountains and Imperial F.i
Food. Address
M
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mand. Owintr to tho steady growth in
population, furnishing goods of all kinds
are much fought after. There any goods
on
Their
All
night
iJojiulilicans
that can bo used in agriculture, stock
County Ticket 'Campaign Not
raising and mining always fiud ready sale
at good prices. We ar very well
from .Many Siuo'i"i.
with our prospects."
AMONG THE

Suc-ir-

17.

POLITICIANS.

Rfttis-tip-

Corrcprmdouce New Mexican.
Socorro, Oct. 10, '90. Over fifty dele-

C. M. CREAMER

andfltetaH

Tin Wholsae

sua

sj

t!

i

i.fli

i--t

gates attended tbe Republican county
convention. The whole proceedings wan
marked by the beat of feeling.
Hon. Jose Eaca was nominated for the
council. Timoleo Ortiz, of Sabinal, and
J. A. Whitmore, of San MarcinI, were
nominated 88 representatives.
Juan Jose Baca, M. Coouoy and li.
Aragon, county commissioners; C. A.
Robinson, sheriff; Jose Angel Gallegos,
probate judge; Pemetro Perez, probate
clerk; Edward S. Stapleton, assessor;
Severo A. ISaea, treasurer ; Frank B. Shaw,
A. L. McKee,
school superintendent;
coroner; Antonio Chavez, Forfirio IV
dilla, Traiiquiiino Valdouado, ..river

AS A

13IW.

exppi-tprl-

We have In torlt a line of Toilet

ArticUs if every

deoript-oti-

also a lull line ol Imported Cijrar!V' lnirt-- l
& California W iues
and liiaudifs.

Everl)orly admits we carry tlio
loek in tlie territory
lorgt-sIn ur line. Consequently
t

We defy com petition
Quality or in prices.
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outside producers hove caught on at last
that Santa Fe, by reason of her railroad
and express competition, is the best shipping point in the territory, and covered
wagons loaded with grapes, apples, peaches, onions and other produce from as far
down the Rio Grande as Albuquerque, are
to be seen unloading hero daily. The
Mosilla valley also is shipping considerable stuff here to Mr. Morton which, upon
its arrival is picked over, freshly packed
ami assorted and in baskets neatly covered
with nettiiiL' is sent to the mining camp
markets of Colorddo. also much of it goa caring to Pueblo and Denver.
load of fruits and vegetables was brought
up from Las Cruces by K li Newaom, the
he has brought up thus far
sixth
and turned over to Mr. Morton for shipment to Colorado.
These facts demonstate what a fine field
for the frjit grower and truck gardener
Santa Ee must ever be.

3:uu
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e:0up

CONM-XTIOISS- .

ALBCQUHRtlUl--

A.,

T.

east ana Bourn.

St

a. F. Kallway for all

point
FRF BOOT T JCJiCTlOn Prenwtt & Arliona
4 mira!
tallwaj, lor uit stopple UuO
COtL

allfornla Southern railway for Lot
B A R8TOW
AUKBlin, can IjRxu ana oilier Siuiu iu an

loima poium.

- outnern Taclflc for Fan Francisco,
bacrameuU) auu noribciL taillomia points.

MOJAVK

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Mo change is maoc by sleeping cur pasMMigert
beiviten bkn Iraueisco .uu Ivaiiuatt city, 01
ban 1leto ana Ub Angeles anu

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easll)
be itached by taking tbls line, via i'vacn
epilLgs, und a siae nue thence 01 but tweuty
ture miles. 'lhu canon is iiih granuest auu
most wonderful ol nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff
In the
And hunt bear, deer and wild
niBKiilheent pine f rests of the ban Francisco
muuutalnai or visit the ancient rums ol the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
i
l

JB.
.

T.

Manager.
auiimot, General
W. A. Uiobkliu, uen.
Bkhit. Oen' Anu, Alhauuergue,

A.

Pass. Agt
N.

ORE

FVamptonville circuit

Rev. L.

Hillsboro and Falomas Rev. Marcial
Serua.
La Joya To be applied by Rev. E. C.
Salazar.
Las Cruces, Rev. T. M. Harwood.
Mesilla valley circuit, Rev. Estaquio
Barela.
Peralta, Rev. Maximo Ortega.
Penasco circuit, Rev. J. A. Vigil.
Rio Pueblo circuit, to be supplied by
Rev. Bartoloine Gonzales.
Ranchito circuit, Rev. Eulogio Montoya.
San Antonio circuit, Rev. Teodocio
Chavez.
Santa Fe, t be supplied.
Socorro, Rev. Marcos Barela. .
Socorro circuit, Rev. Leandro Fernandez.
Taos, Rev. C. Vares.
Tiptonville circuit, A. A. Hyde.
Tramperos circuit, Revs. Aijapito Mares

-

IE. ID.

18S9.

rr

Agnt for

Powder

1

Morton a fruit and produce commission
house is the busiest place in town. The

.

lookiuu over the situation here.
Mr. Meylert was seen by a Journal reporter to whom he told the story of the
He said: "uur visit to your
trip.
VVi
ciiv is simply one of pleasure.
entto Topeka to call upon General
Manager A. A. Robinson, of the Santa
Fe, in reference to some proposed iin
orovemeuts in our city. In fact we were
sent for and the result of the meeting was
verv satisfactory. The Santa Fe owns the
Atlantic & Pacific, whose shops are at
Albuquerque. While just what is to be
done is not public yet, it may be said that
extensive improvements in the shops will
likely be made soon, ut course tins will
lieio our city and increase our importance.
A part of our committee turned back at
Topeka."
" Vou have a commercial club at Albuquerque, 1 believe."
'Yes, with 100 members and we are
building a club house at acost of $100,000,
Our
committee is not only a repinbusiness
of
the
resentation
of the city, but direct enterests
voys from our club. The club has worked
well together, and its influence is very
marked at home."
"What is the situation in your territory
from a commercial standpoint ?"
"Very good indeed. We have no complaints to make, and while our. own city
is small, it is growing and increasing its
trade in every direction. Of course you
know we reach over into Mexico ana iraae
back and forth to a considerable extent. A
great de.al of bi.ildiug is being done in NewMexico and Arizona, ana materials tun
able to such purposes are in active de

Gov't Report, Aug. 17,
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Hardware, Crockery & Saddlery

COAL MINE

Fire Raging- In the

atCernlloa

Bank

Magher-Jone- a

to Quench It.

at

Attempts

Em-

Imitator! and Impostors
The unequalled success of Allcock's
Porous Plasters as an external remedy has
stimulated unscrupulous parties to put
forth imitations, which they endeavor to
to sell on the reputation of Allcock's. It
is an absurdity to speak of them in the
same category as the genuine and original
porous plaster. Their pretensions are
unfounded, their vaunted merit unsup
ported by facts, Yheir alleged superiority
to or equality with Allcock's a false pre
tense.
Tbe ablest medical practitioners and
chemists and thousand' of grateful
patients unite in declaring Allcock's
Porous Plasters the best external remedy
known.

II TtiiJ, Tho Ccnturv. Ecribnoro. tho
and Leandro Romero.
North Amoricnn and all other magazines
Valverde, Rev. Bias Gutierres.
Wagon Mound and Springer, Rev. Juan bound in
e
etvla and cheaD at the
Sandoval.
Nsw Mcxioas bludory.
Rev. J. F. Cordova, student in Drew'
Theological seminary, N. Y.
To; eh orior work in tho lino of boots
Rev. David Alva, missionary in Arizona.
f inding call ot tho Mew Mexican of- best
In
has
butter
town.
the
Bishop
flco. Orders by nail
given prompt atten
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo tion.
rado saloon.
THIS
.n Ala at. V.. C.
Fresh crackers and cookies just received Pake's PAPER m
advertising agncy, 64 and fifi
at Bishop's.
Merchants' Krrhanua Kan KVanniHAn.
Cal., where contractu for advertising can
Best corned beef at Fulton market.
first-clns-

,

rx

muls for

MOLtNE

BUCKBOARDS.

i

-

e:.-o,E3s-

rED

Fresh fish and oysters Friday morning,
at Emruert'B

1LLERX "Bill's

l)

Place

Turkeys, ducks and chickens Saturday
at Emmert's.

X, A.

Cape Cod cranberries, at Emmert's.

And is nrrnartnl to nerv the nubile tli BP1ST VRL to be
STSHORT ORDKRS A SPECIALTY. Fish,
iu xetiRon. Patron jre tioliciied.
X. A. MULLER.
BIR'h Old Place, S. E. Cor Plaza.

Borne alarm is beginning to be felt among morning,

tbe coal miners at Cerrillos over the failure of repeated attempts to extinguish the
fire in the Magher-.Tone- s
bank located
a mile and a half from Cerrillos. This
mine is on the main great soft coal vein
in the district, and there are half a dozen
other miues in the vicinity, and the fire
having been raiting for fully two weeks,
it has now become a matter of common concern that the blaze should be
checked.
The fire originated from embers that
fell down the air shaft, where a blaze had
been kindled to clear the mine of bad air.
Attempts are still being made to quench
it, and as a last resort it is likely that
wet sand will have to be packed into
the shaft. There is talk of all tho bank
owners joining to bear the expense of
this.
The Wori.i llnrlclied.
The facilities of the present day for 11.
iuetion of everything that will con
"tc to the material welfare and com for
' iMRiikind
are almost unlimited am
hen Syrup of Figs was first producei
world was enriched with the onl;
icrfcct laxative known, as it is the onl
emcdy which is truly pleasing and re
resiling to the taste and prompt and
iffectual to cleanse the system gently in
ihe Spring time or, in fact, at any time
ind the better it is known the more pop
alar it becomes.

&

Aim

RACINE

New Jersey Sweet potatoes,
mert's.

ABLAZE.

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Mexico.
Brick layers have commenced work on
A Climatic Contrast.
rhrrlu c. A. ItobiiiHou.
tbe addition to the Reaser building. Mr.
The ticket is a strong one and v. ill be Reascr has purchaeed from the Don Gas-Da- r
The beautiful weather Santa Feans enelected. Mr. Jose Baca is tbe strongest
Ortiz estate all the property on the joy at this season of the year is in strange
man in Socorro county, is likfd bv all,
There is no stain attaching to his name. west of the avenue from the bridge to contrast with the sort that prevails a few
miles to the north, through Colorado. AAt the close of the nominations the fol O'inger's.
were offered and
lowing resolutions
lthough the sun shone brightly, it was
PERSONAL.
unanimously adopted:
chilly here on Monday and Tuesday, the
"Resolved ; I. That we, the RepubliA. Staab, Esq., is visiting Albuquerque cold winds from the north making evican partvof Socorro county, in convention
dent that severe storms were raiting
asst-ibled, on the lot 1) day of October,
throughout Colorado.
Reports of these
1890, at, Socorro, herehy heartdy endorse
Major Sena returned home from the storms are now coming in and show that
the platform and principlesof the Repubsnow has fallen as far south as Trinidad
lican party of tbe Territory of .New Mexi- - south this morning.
Hon. T. B. Catron left lust night for At Chama there was a light snow and on
o, adopted on the 13th day of SeptemCumbres hill, over which the D. A R. G.
ber, lstti), at Albvquerque.
Southern New Mexico.
passes to reach imrango, a toot ol snow
II. Tl:at we hereby endorse oi'it
Mr. Henry Simpson returned last night nas fallen. This is an unusually early
nominee, Mariano S. Otero for delegate for
beginning of winter in southern Colorado,
Congress, and call upon all Repubf cans from the home ranch of the Rio Arriba ami
the snow on Cumbres makes it evof Socorro county to vote and work for Laud & Cattle company.
ident that the D. & R. G. will expend
his election on rvovember 4th nest.
At. the Palace: Chas. Blnnehard and another $10,000 'or snow shovelers on
HI. That it is the sense of this con
branch this year.
vention that it is the duty of every mem- family, Las Vegas; F. II. Lea, St. Louis; that
ber of tbe Republican party of Soccoro 1). G. Gillett, New York ; J. W. Copper,
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
county to vole and work fur the election Pecos; E. Oidman, New Y'ork.
of the nominees of the Republican Terri
At the Exchange: Chas. F. Lummis,
torial convention and of this convention.
Slight snow fall at Chama on Saturday
Isleta; W. M. Taber and wife, Glorieta; last.
CAMPAIGN CRl'HDS.
P. H. Leese and wife, Espanola; Fred J.
Cnl. Broad expects a yield of 12,000
Official returns on the statehood elec
Robinson, Albuquerque; F. M. Curry bushels rf oats, wheat and rye from his
tion in San Miguel county show the vote
J. M. Salazar. Embndo late planting. Chama Northwest
to be 8U- - for the constitution, 3.243 Clio, Michigan;
Mi8 May Hawley, one of Albuquer
against, or a majority against it of 2,441.
MetliixliHt Spanish Mission.
que s sweet singers, will leave in a short
The Chavez county Democrats have
The New Mexico Spanish mission of time for Chicago, where she will place
nominated this ticket: Commissioners,
n
uerselt under tne tutorship of a
E. T. Stone, A. B. Allen, Walter 1. Obis-- i the M. E. church closed its 15th annual
instructor in singing.
Goodsell
in ; sheriff, O. C. Fountain ; treasurer, session here veslerday, Bishop
mill now at Lake Valley
The
lames Sutherland : assessor, C. S. Mc- - presiding.
has been purchased by the Last Chance
Carty ; superintendent of schools, James
to
mission
all
the
showed
The reports
company. It will be removed to tbe comvV. Mullens ; probate clerk, Frank H. Lea ;
healthful and prosperous condi pany's mine. This mill, it is said, was
probate judge, K. Williams; coroner, T. be in a
put up at Lake Valley at an expense ol
V. Mi
tion.
Kinney.
$125,000, about eight years ago, and was
Tne increase in membership was nearly in complete
Major Jose D. Sena returned this morn- working order before the
ami
eoutlirrll
tram
a
vthi
1,trip itrouU
management discovered that its ore hud
central Hew Mexico, lie reports Re- 200, making, including probationers,
to he smelted,
souls.
publican prospects as very good in Dona 447
Three white Sicilian beets are on exThe superintendent on Sunday night
Ana, Socorro and Valencia counties, and
says the latter county is in moct excellnt last stated that this Spanish mission had hibition at Spencer's drug store in Albushape fur the Republicans. He thinks cost less per member than any other like querque. They are from the garden of
ihe Republican ticket wi.l receive a ma- mission ol the church and said that lie Mr. Pourade, north of old town, and will
be sent to the secretary of agriculture,
jority of a 1,000 there.
hud taken pains to figure it out and com
M Rusk, Washington, I). O. They
pare the figures with other missions run Jerry
For Sale. Three bedsteads, one bureau, ning back in the comparison to 1872, and are recognized as the finest sugar beets
one table, one desk and other household finds that it has cost the general funds of grown, and prove that the Rio Grande
i;ools for sale at the house of Capt. J. W. the church five times as much per mem- valley is w ell adapted for its raising The
three will weigh seven pounds.
Summerhayes.
ber in Mexico as it has in New Mexico
'The railroad business at Socorro for the
and three times as much per member for last month has been
greater than at any
ENTERPRISING ALBUQUERQUE.
the American work in New Mexico as it time in its
history, aud it is still increashas cotit per meatier in the Spanish
has
so
been
It
ing.
great that the comIts Commercial Club Committee Ylglta work.
has been compelled to place an expany
was
The
favorably impressed tra
bishop
Topeka and Kansas City Loci I
engine at that station, it being imposwith the work, ami by his kind and fath
sible for one engine and crew to perform
Improvements the Object.
erly council to the mission has done it the
work, and there is enough work now
much good.
in sight to keep them there for a month
The Kansas City Journal of Wednesday
The following are tho appointments for or
two, to say nothing of the constantly
says :
the ensuing year :
increasing traffic on the Magdalena
A distinguished party of citizens of
Superintendent, Rev. Thos. Harwood, branch.
Albuuneraue. N. M., embracing a com of Socorro.
The notorious "Red" O'Laughlin and
inittee of the Commercial club, of that
Albuquerqae Rev. J. E. Sosa.
Walters, the two men arrested in Juarez
Albuquerque circuit To be supplied.
city, arrived in Kansas City yesterday.
Chihli ami Mauzano Rev. Juan Gar- about a year ago for the murder of an
They are James h. Saint, a prominent
American woman, have been released
attle man and banker ; Oenrge L. Brooks, cia.
from jail. They were tried in the Mex
also a stock raiser; Major W. II. hi. Llew
Conejos and Dulce Rev. Albert Jaican court aud found guilty in spite ol
Uyn, territorial stock agent and general cobs.
Costilla and Cerro Rev. J. B. San- their asseittons of innocence. Walters
ageutof the Mania Fe; Mayor John A.
was sentenced to be shot and O'Laugh
Lee :
(i. W. Me) lert, of the Sun chez.
years in jail. The case was apGallina, Coyote and Ocate Rev. Epi-fani- lin to ten
Felipe hotel, and S. E. Rose, a prominent
pealed to the supreme court at Chihua
Flores.
hardware man of the southwest. Ihey
came in from Topeka where they had
Dona Ana and Colorado Rev. Silves-tr- hua, and nothing was heard from it till
when the doors of the pnsouer's celli
been since last Friday. They registered
Garcia.
were thrown open and they were told to
at the Midland and with the exception of
Espanola circuit Rev. Romulo Suazo.
depart.
Mr. Mey lert will be in the city a day or
El Paso, Texas Kev. r . Si. Cordova.
no

U.

IKM:H

The Klii Grand Valley Pouring Its Products Into Santa Fe Adyantag-e- of
frnrll'j Competition.

car-loa- d

ESTAIULSTIEO

rower.

SHIPPING POINT.

To-da- y

be-in-

in Leavening

d

The American Hag was adopted as the
emblem of the party. The m.miimtion
of Mariano S. Otero was approved, and
his name ordered on the county ticket
hs nominee for delegate to congress.
Many of he candidates were nominated
liy ai clamution, amongst which was J.
A". Whitmore and
Slierilf C. A. Robinson, the nomination of Mr. Whitmore
heing a regular ovation by the memEven after
bers of the conventinu.
nominated in that manner, gentlemen
roin the Mexican side m.nle cempli
him.
regarding
mentary
speeches
Whether Mr. Whitmnr" is ever elected or
HOUND AHOUl' TOWN.
not, very few men in their life time have
hail the compliment paid to them that
and don't you forRegister
was paid to hiui in the nominating conMr. Robinson got there get it.
vention
Let not tho incorporation movement
liv acclamation as was
subside.
The Sunta Fe celery crop is superb this
season.
Fruit shipments- are still theorderof the
day among local gardeuers.
A large company enjoyed a social hop
at Gray's opera house last night.
Horace Youmati came in from the
Pecos this afternoon with two fat venison
and ten pair of grouse. Aside from being
a dead shot Horace enjoys the destinction
of driving the best pair of burros in New
I

Highest of all

Emmert has decidedly the best butter had in the citv.
Orttne and Fruit
in town. Try it.

I reah sweet cider at the archbishop's
garden.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- loon.

Choice beef, pork, mutton, lamb and
veal at Fulton market.
Crawford, Swiss and brick cheese at
Bishop's.
Wanted
ply to

5,0001ls of pinon nuts.

Ap-

John IX Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

John Morton's commission house,

SANTA FE, N.

one door west of Schneppel's.

PK0FESSI0NAL

Have customers for property in a'l parts of the city.
dest-r- i
ptlon of jour property with me.

CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

w. .a.. M:iKiErz:iE,

JOHN P. VICTOltY,
Attorney at Law Office in Coni.ty Court Hoiipe.
Will piacthe in the several Courts of iheTel
rltory and the U. A Laud ullioe at Santo Fe.
Kxnmluatlon of titles to Spanish and .Mexliau
Uranw, K'uea, and other realty, cammlly and
promptly . tiended to. fatcnbi fur Miius

MAUI

;w. c. i'kkhton,

Attorney at

uir.

Will

HlAlRDWlAjRlE

RALPH K. TWITCUKLl,,

Attorney at Law

Attorn

IV

"

Prompt and careful i.itoution

Klvcu to all business ntrusted to him.
practice in all courts of the territory.

Leave

Rplegelberg block, Banta Fe,
New Mexico.

MAX FKOST,

it at Law, Banta Fe, Mew Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
i;ouectiong ana searching Titles a specialty.
. BAKTLKTT,
KDWAKD
Office over
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Office In

HENRY
Attorney at

New Store!

L. WALDO,
Will practice iu

the several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutl
given
Law.

New Goods!

AT THE OLD STAND.

to an business intrusted to his care.

I

take pleasure In t alllna; attention of tbe publlo to my stunk at

r. conway. e. e. rosxy. w. a. hawkins.
GUN WAY, POSEY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys ind Counselors at Law, Silver Oit"
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ah
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
K. A. FI8KB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
eanta re, n. 01., practices in supremo ana
"j, district
all
courts of New Mexico. Special at
No ah
lention given to mining and Spanish aud Mi;i
worn, dDnt nor tale gondii In thm Iiouaa; flrnry tiling l fttaiik. span
nw. 1 rffOfeUft gMl aa ly from
ican lanu grant utigatiou.
Aterii ancit.Ms a ttmt nui bie t ami WILL hU
rtcea
at
Hay, Uialu nitd I'oed h AicialtyMtltoMCi aelivvred to all parti
t. b. catron.
j. h. knaxbxl. r. w. clancy of tbe city frett Oiva rat a call and aave utoutijr.
CATRON, KNAEBEL
CLANCY,
Attorney! at Law and Solicitor in Chancery
Lower
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
uourts in the Territory. One ol the firm will be
at an times in Santa Fe.
T.

Dry Goods and Clothing,
Staple & Fancy Groceries.

ABE GOLD,

WILLIAM WHITE,

tl. 6. Deputy Surveyor and C. R, Ueputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
uiiormation relative to Spanish aud Mexican
laud grants, othces in Kirscbner Block, second
n'Nir. nniirti re. pi. n

D. W.

ANTED

10.000
Mb

1.000
VV ANTED.
this office.

"WAITED.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
MAN I'A
fa'nee Ave
Court

old mazailnnstn lw hn4
xican's hook bindery.
-- i
m-- t.l
rounds old

FISCHER BREWING

FOR SALK.
bale by Abe Gold,

Our Lady of
Light

CO.

OF

MAMUFACTlTKICRai

ACADEMY
OF

PR..

ilimw,

,ir

tv.

VE SHEEP DIPfor
TERNOLI Fe,
N. M.

Must be
dia-gra-

FOR SALE. At greai bargains, some of the mosi desirable building sites In Sauta Fo; also
lour aud one-haaud twelv. acres plots near eapitol building; also well located six rooms real
dence, stable aud out houses, one acre, of ground in high stale 01 cultivation, numberless choice
fruit
and
simile
trei s, berries,
bearing
bed, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot of land on
Palace avenue, runnlnif thr.tiiirh in Kntiaspaiagus
KrMii.'lHnn uimi ami ,.h.,nt inn r..,t ..,tni niBa 1.1,10
one of the very best locations iu the city for improvement with hotel, oper,a house,
etc.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
at the New

ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

Aero Property in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,00 acres.
Very Cheap or will ..ot buy.
ftfrCall, with
to the undersigned.

Over C. M. Creamer'! Orng Store.
. 9 to 12, to
OFFICE HOURS,

w

For Sale and to Rent.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

San Francisco St.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
the
!

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

CONDUCTXD BY TUB

OF

10RETT0- ,:-

SANTA FE, N. M.
The Annual Session bigins on Sept. 1st.
F01 information,

ft lira

LAMY.

Fall and Winter Term,
Monday, Sep.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

UNDER THE FOLLOWING

rror. 31. K. Gaines
ANTONIO WINDSOR

Mr.

O.

farnlshad on ape

nrfiAV

Santa Fe,

Marble

EmbalmeH

and Granite

MONUMENTS
Of

to

Must Artistic

Oeilrra

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE BATE8.
Cor. Water and on Oa oar Its.,

it.

RIFT

OF

1890

T CACllKHS

ft!L!H

"

A

jt:rj
E

..

1

fir her
t"" itUufiimor
.

...-.Horw.
.aB a, OIVICIW

Jm

epll of Whiten

SiEZElSf M.feelE.disposed
Uaiuei.

GREAT REDUCTION
--

I2ST-

N. M.

J. W. OLINGER.
Undertaker-:-and-- 5-

CORPS

1,

MUs Ell t M. Whi I lock. Ass t Prin
Miss hellie Gunn. Vocal and In.tru- -

TtriTioisr

tn moat tha lnnM,ntnl
fuel, iarr .n.

plication. Correspondence solicited.
Lower ' Frisco Street,

!

mentalMuslo Department
Business Oepa tment
Prof. Klmore Chase, Professor of
p. Fry, Primary Department
Natural Scianea

m
Aiiuuiu iiUaii'. , nr win M,

SKILLED MECHANICSI
Plans and Specifications

Josle B. Piatt, Writing and

HaliTincludlni

MODERN METHODS!

- Principal

Mii

TaTn

CLOSE FIOURINO!

Mexico

Under the nuspicen of The New West Education Commission, will open its

drtress,

MOTHER FRANCISCA

ii New

SUMMERGOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

MlJiriMoTIE
at
.

of Summer Goods

n

Half Cost

rL

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Calland See!
GRUNSFELD. LINDHEIM & CO.

PRUIST.

